
www.homespunspa.com

Mobile Spa Treat�ents, Right in your Home!

We bring the spa ex�erience to you and help you relax,
balance your skin, get better qualit� sleep and save you time and energ�.

250-812-3487
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ENCOMPASSING MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT

Universal Law—

Law of free will

Who is in charge?
Who is really in charge of 
all that comes our way?
Is it us or some external, 

nebulous force?

by Ulla Jacobs

Ulla Jacobs has been a researcher for 
more than 35 years.
Favourite topics include healthy eating, 
baking, theosophy, universal law, mind/
body connection, quantum mechanics and 
energy healing. For more information 
and schedule of upcoming classes on 
Universal Law, visit: 
www.ullajacobs.com

Armed with free will, we come into each incarnation to learn lessons, work through karma, 
enhance soul growth and get a step closer to enlightenment.
The Law of Free Will, once understood, overrides the belief God has allowed certain things to 
happen. God allows each of us to come into physicality to experience and grow spiritually. This 
may include adverse conditions such as poverty, war, anguish and killing. We experience them 

all in order to learn from them all. Nothing real can be harmed and once the current 
play is over, we meet again to evaluate the lessons. Then we get to decide which part 

we will play next time.
So, now you may wonder why we don’t just pick out the best awesome lives for 
ourselves and have a good time? 

Right? 
It is all about growing on a soul level. The adverse conditions are actually the 
greatest tests to further soul growth. The Law of Free Will gives us complete 
autonomy to make all decisions; to bravely step into situations that offer chaos 
but also give us the most spiritual rewards. 

Believe in people...
Until they are ready to believe in themselves



HAPPY LIFE FARMS

Quality handmade herbal bath and body products 
crafted with all natural herb and spice ingredients.

No added preservatives, emulsifiers, 
colourants, or foaming agents.

Custom Orders Available For:
Special Occasion Gift Favours

Corporate Events

www.happylifefarms.ca

RELAX REBALANCE RENEW REVIVE

Currently Featuring Herbal Bath Teas & Lip Gloss
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EVEDAR’S BISTRO
2829 Peatt Rd.                  250.391.8636

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH

9:30am
to

2:30pm

LIVE
MUSIC!

SEE WEBSITE 
FOR EVENT

DETAILS

www.evedarsbistro.ca

Marc and Fran Jinnouchi
have striven to create a warm, friendly eatery

where guests feel welcome, comfortable and appreciated.
The quality of food and atmosphere have helped this bistro
flourish as a neighborhood gathering place. The Jinnouchis

invite you to drop in during the day for a comforting, fresh
breakfast or lunch — or in the evening for an intimatebreakfast or lunch — or in the evening for an intimate

dining experience with delectable cuisine. 

Enjoy fine coffees & teas;
a variety of local, domestic

and imported beer, wine & spirits; 
and special performances by

talented local musicians several 
nights a week.

If you happen to find yourself in a life that is wonderful 
and are having a good time, rest assured, you probably 
had many lives of hardship and strife to come to this 
point. Experiencing the struggle helps us to become 
compassionate. The soul learning gets easier as we 
attain a broader understanding of our evolutionary 

phase, an understanding and a realization of what is really 
important. As the soul advancement progresses the need for 
material things falls away and awareness is placed upon the 
spiritual. How we treat others, kind deeds and service to 
mankind become more relevant and important in order to bring 
us peace and joy within. 
Understanding this law places a whole new interpretation on 
the phrase ‘Thy will be done.”
It is each of our will that is being done 
as we make our own decisions.
It must be pointed out that some decisions are made before 
entering into physicality. We get to decide what circumstances 
are needed in order to provide for the learning we wish to 
experience, or for the teaching of others.
“It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishments 
the scroll.
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain of my soul.”
~Invictus, William Ernest Henley 


